
Morning Canada, Prosperous 
With a New FamilyRefused t* Discuss Nival Affairs—To Open

Exhibition lie Onljr Object ofVi$lt— 
Hoi. Dudley Carietoi Will Him

new YORK, Aug. 27—The World to- 
day pays: August Linde, cashier fot 
the Athens Hotel, has found his father 
after a search that lasted years and 
extended half way around the world.

QUEBEC, Aug. 27 —Lord Charles The father was a mercnant in the
“ soughttc>hgtrrnlhî but SSïïïïSirtirfïÏÏSrtr.à

defence conference of the advantages two years- old. Year after vear the 
of otherwise of a Canadian navy were mother searched Europe for traces of 
disapopinted, as he refused to discuss her missing.-husband. When- August 
anything but tils pleasure at being was ten he-set out to realize "a day 
able to see Canada again. He explain- dream in which his father was restored 
ed that as the guest of the Toronto to the chief place; a dream that be- 
Exhlbltlon he would make an address, came a haunting passion, 
on naval matters, and It would never Hiç first travels took him in -Austria, 
do to spoil the effect by giving his where he went from town to town, 
views ahead of time. He refuses to" ®8|tl1n*fvfry ^master and every ot-
anticipete the speech" and his attitude f“lal °.f *^e 0,der Then, he went 
І. „„. “„і, Tz T - “ T through Germany from place to place,is extremfely pleasing to George Good- Hlg mother, the meantime, with her 
erham, the president of the exhibition, little girl had sought a new home to 
He will stay a month in Canada this New York, After searching Germany, 
time, and see more of it than on his young August searched Scotland In 
previous trips. He arrives in Mont- vain, 
real tonight, but makes no stay, tak
ing the train for Toronto immediate- York to join his mother, who had land- 
ly. Thei^e he will- go on a yachting ed in 1893 and was continuing the

search for her husband. There came 
hard times for the little boy. He sold 
papers in'-the;*Streets of New York, 
picked up what scanty pennies he cotild 
find, and spent what he made buying 
postage stamps to write to every post
master of every capital city in the un
ion. The letters came back with the 
same monotonous information, "no

The lad" sailed from Glasgow to New

cruise with Mr. Gooderham. then on 
a visit to Cobalt, then on a trip to the 
west, and will sail from Montreal in 

October in time for the Trafalgar 
Day dinner in London. Lord Charles 
.denies that he is here on any govern
ment mission or that he has any other 
end in his trip except to open the ex
hibition. He got the invitation, he such Linde was recorded in the City di- 
says, and he has the spare time, so he reotoey." Eight years ago the boy 
came, tnrhat is all there :is to rlt,” he turned his attention to the Dominion 
said, and added: “I admire the wldé- of Canada. .He wrote to the postmas- 
awakeness of the Canadians and I ter.-general and nls letter brought the

reply that mail had been delivered to a 
man named Linde and an address was 
sent. To this address the lad wrote. No 
answer ever came and the youngster 
was nn the verge of suicide. He debat
ed the question of life and death with 

nounced them that he would see ; if the seriousness of the very young, 
the order established by his forbear, Hope won thi battle, the boy strug- 
Sir Guy Carleton, would not be recog- gied ah ng and tiad become comfortab- 
nized. Sir Guy founded orders for iy situated when last October he learn- 
those who had done distinguished ser- ed that his father was at Dorchester, 
vice to Canada in classes of French Ont. A letter to that address feund the

for whom August had searched

Wished to see nrg>rfe of Canada-”
Hoti. Dudley Carleton is with the ad

miral. He became known to Canadi
ans at the tercentenary last year, and 
it will be remembered that he an-

seigneurs, Knights of Nova Scotia, man

5ЇНЕ—І- 1=,*їй=
the matter is still before the king. • fhe 8J^ and the father, August went

to Dorchester. He returned S4nday.
He said tost night that hefomvlh’s 

father, a man of fifty wfth another 
wife and a family of two. His 
he said, owns a hotel and has consid
erable property.

Linde says that his father besought 
him to stay and share 1n his business, 
but that he refused.

-

ZEPPELIN’S AIRSHIP
ON A LONG CRUISE

RAVBNSBURG, Germany, Aug. 27— 
The airship Zeppelin П1-, which left 
Frledrichshafen in a pouring rain at 
half past four o’clock this morning for 
Berlin, passed here at twelve minutes 
past five. The rain had then ceased and 
there was a very light wind. The great 
airship was being driven àt an esti
mated Speed of 24. Mles .an tenir....

ULM. Aug. 27—The Zeppelin ІИ pass
ed over Uim at a quarter before seven 
this morning. The airship was «Tying 
low âWd Us screws were buzzing like 
monstrous horns. A weighted envelope 
was dropped on the edge of the town. 
Inside was the following message from 
Chief Engineer Durr:

“Everything is in good condition.”
Thç Zeppelin airship landed, at Os- 

theim, near this city, at a quarter be-

WESTFIELO PROMISES
SOME LIVELY RACING

Three Sailing Events lor Sailing Affer- 
irooa—Wabeoo and Chinook lo 

We Tfe.

tore twelve to ta*e on water and bal- *
last and fit a new propeller. The ves- Saturday promises to be a great 
rSel will probably start again about 1 day at Westfield, the final races in 
o’clock and come to Nuremberg. It will three series are to be sailed and some 
land again here, being in need of re- very close contests are anticipated, 
pairs. At 3 p. m. the final race In tito Class

”B” boat series will be started oyer 
half of the club course, thatthe upper

is, from pavilion to buoy or boat at 
Belyea’s Point light and return to pa
vilion. Time limit, 2 1-2 hours.

this race are: — 
Louise, Jos. Bulloch; OllpII., Norman 

! Trueman ; Rosamond, G. McA. Bliz- 
! zard; Ke-ego, S. McDonald: Blackfly, 

H. B. Robinson. This race is sailed 
I under handicap and Louise allows 

Clip II 49 seconds; Rosamond, 1 min
ute 21 second*; Eaeeo,.2 JJtinutesc, 54 
seconds; .Blackfly, 9 minutes, 39 sec
onds. In the two races of this series 
already sailed off, the Louise captured 

і one first and one third; Clip II- one 
і first and one second, and Rosamond, 

second and one third place.
after the class B.

MORSE STASIS TO .BUILD 
UP ANOTHER FORTUNE The entries for

NEW YORK, N. Y„ Aug. 27,—That 
Charles W. Morse, the financier who 
recently was released from the Tombs 
prison under $125,000 bail, has begun 
his efforts to rehabilitate his fallen for
tune, . was indicted today by the an
nouncement that he has purchased a 
majority of the claims 
against the Metropolitan S. S. Com- 

sale of the

outstanding

onepany and will attend a 
property of that company which takes 

month. Mr. Morse,
Five minutes 

boats have started the gun will be fired 
for the start of the Special Named 
Race. This is a special race gotten up 
by the sailing committee of toe West- 
field Outing Assocaton for the smaller 
salmon boats, and the followng boats 

Arrah Wanna, Leola,

plaice In about a 
who testified a month or two ago that 

absolutely without funds or 
said that the money to buy 

obtained from the 
of Bath, 

was organized

he was
property,
In the claims was 
Morse Security Company 
Maine, which concern 
to back Mr. Morse in his attempts to 
re-establish himself and to save the 
property he had developed before the 
crash of his fortunes in the financial 
panic of 1907? The Metropolitan Line 
U one of the six steamship companies 
included in the great Morse $120,000,000 
steamship, consolidation, which 

into

are eliglbles:
Lillian, Kenwood, Sans Souci, Norma, 
and Now Then, 
qulred for this race and It is expected 
that a large number qt the boats will 

will be No. 1 Club

No entries are re

start. Courts 
Course,' time limit, 2 1-2 hours.

Immediately after the start of the 
Special Named Race "Wabano" and 
“Chinook” will sail off for second 
plâce'in the Class “A” series, over No. 
1 Club Course. Time limit, 2 1-2 hours. 
A very exciting race is expected as 
-Wabano’’ and .“.Chinook” are, without 
doubt, the fastest boats of this class.

was
its constituentbroken up 

companies in 1907. It operates the far- 
blne steamers Yale and Harvard and 
Height .steamers between New York 
and Boston.

FINOS HIS FATHER AFTER 
SEARCHING HALF THE WORLD

MM If WHO New York Hotel Clerk Starved 
CHARLES BERESFORD Himself to Carry on His

Quest and Has at Last 
Located His Parent In

^ How Far Do You

I Walk In A Day?
LETTERS, SUPPOSED TO BE FROM MERRISSES, 

TELL OF MONEY PAID TO CORRESPONDENTS
- æ —

SAY THAT WORTMAN 
IS AN EPILEPTIC

THEY ARE DETERMINED 
TO BREAK ALL RECORDS

An American Pedome 
ter will tell you

Records up to 100 miles
PRICE $1.25 EACH

A Surprise Sprung by the 
Prosecution in the Greek 
Case—Juror 
Discussing the usse Out
side—Mr. MuHin and the

/ for
Crowds are Stilt Flocking to 

Rbeihis
Repnsib'e for His 

Actions
Not

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd Judge Lallan Thills Hi Cai Bruit 
Own Record and 0 bits 

WiM Tr.

Ceofessed lo Braves That He Set His 
Ban on Fie—His Disease 

Described.

His

MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. R When the court resumed this morn
ing at ten o’clock it was found that 
one" juror was missing. He was Mr. 
Isaac Northrup and it was МЛ0 before 
he reached the court.
" The Attorney General — Before the 
court resumes 'this morning I desire to 
report to Your Honor that notwith
standing the warning given the jury, I 
am Informed by the" "Chief of Police, 
"who has -it on creditable authority that 
Mr. Juror Scammell discussed the cake 
in a street car last night and said that 
he believed the prisoner innocent. If 
this to so i.cannot-proceed.

His Honor—-Now Mr. Scammell what 
have you to say. I—r-

Mr. MuHin—I, object,
Hts Honor—Sit down, sir. It is none 

of your business.
Mr. MuUdn—I object. .
Hie Honof then handed out some 

plain talk to Mr. Scammell, who ad
mitted he diacuraed the case, but had 
formed no opinion regarding ft.

The Attorney .General ' then informed 
the court "that be" received moat posi
tive Information.

Mr. Soammell arose and raid he 
could not remember giving" ML opin
ion. - ........

■ His" Honor objected to newspaper 
comments and also offered to dis
charge theî-Jury.

At Mr.' Haxen's request and with Mr.
' Mullin's objection, Mr. Scammell was 
asked; it he could arrive at a verdict 
according to 1 the . evidence and .disre
gard the opinion which he ha*' ex
pressed. .

Mr. Scammell—Yes, ріг, I can.
Mr. Hazen—If your honor, will permit 

•me I idll retire and think the Matter 
over. After being absent for іL few 
III mu 11 Mr. "Hazen announced that 
he would proceed, although reluctant- 
Іу. . ' "V .

Mr. MuHin objected,. and his honor 
told hftn this did" not concern him, as 

<R was purely a crown matter.
Mr. Mullin—I wish. my objections 

noted.
His honor, to-the court reporter—Do 

not note these objections. It you 
have, strike them out

It was half past ten before Edward 
Sears, Postmaster, was called by 'the1 
Crown, »

Mr. Sears said-that In consequence of 
receiving a letter ftom the Postmaster 
General, placing Free Speech under a 
ban he had a friendly talk with Mer- 
rtsses and endeavored to get him lo 
drer it

Q—What dil he say to you?
Aha.—He said it was ill right. Wit- 

told prisoner that the paper was

(Continued on Page Seven.
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There to no fussy ornamentation 

about the Magic. It’s the "Mission

HAMPTON, N. B„ Aug. і 27—The 
Wortman case was resumed 
Judge Weddsrburn 
Graves, the complainant, testified to a 
conversation with the accused on the 
day of his arrest, in which he express
ed sorrow fdt firing-his buildings and 
asked his assistance in getting him 
free. His Honor laid down certain 
points towards which- counsel might 
concentrate their efforts to enable him 
to reach a just conclusion in the ease.

Dr. McAllister was called as an ex- 
epilepsy. describing the dis-

BETHENY AVIATION FIELD, Aug. 
27—The aerial races in progress hère 
are daily arousing increased interest 
and excitement throughout France as 
wed as in Europe generally, and the 
published accounts of the marvellous 
flights in which reeord after record 
has been broken, have gripped the pub

lie attention and thousands of people 
are flocking to the Plain of Betheny 
from all ‘parts of the continent. Amer
ican tourists are hastening nere by au
tomobile and train in order to witness 
anno of thë performances' of this his
toric week. Everybody is enthusiastic 
and the spectators declare that the 
sight ol the beautifully winged ma
chines flying stecCy for hours seems 
like a, dream.

The programme for today includes 
the finale In -the Grand Prix de la 
Champagne, or competition for the 
gi-eatset distance covered without tak
ing on fresh supplies of fuel and pil, 
which carries the largest prize of the 
meeting. The record is now 95.88 miles, 
made by Latham yesterday in two 
hours, 18 minutes, 9 3-5 seconds, and 
the contest promises to be an exciting 
one. The sporting blood of the sky pi
lots is up. Louis Paulhan, whose rec
ord fell before Latham’s performance 
of yesterday, declared today that he 
did not propose to allow Latham to 
carry off the prize, and the Wright 
managers have decided to make a des
perate effort to regain their -lost pres
tige. Latham Himself' has announced 
that he will try to beat his own record.

Famh&ri "With a tank carrying 90 
litre* of gasoline, enough to last him 
Tor five hours, wétit up shortly before 
eleven o’clock. 'Sut the oil feeder was 
not working well, and he alighted for 
repairs after having'travelled a couple 
of miles. , . ;

The contest tomorrow for the inter
national cup, known otherwise as the 
Gordon-Bennett trophy, to 
who covers two laps or 12.42 miles in 
the shortest' time is regarded as the 
principal eVent of aviation week. Both 
the Wright and the English machines 
are considered too : slow to stand any 
chance, and the contest consequently 
lies between Blériot, Latham and 
Curtiss. Bleriot’s big machine is be
ing fitted up with new wings and pro
pellers and the pilot announces that 
he will try out his aeroplane this af
ternoon. і Both Blériot and his engi
neer agree that ' the motor was not 
damaged yesterday when the machine., 
ran into a fence surrounding the tri
bune. Cortland F. Bishop, president of 
the Aero Club of America, and Roger 
Wallace, president of the Aero Club of 
Great Britain, had a conference this 
morning on the matter of the decision 
of the committee to allow Blériot to 
use a machine in the race for the in
ternational cup other than the one 
with which he qualified. They decid
ed that the Issue raised concerned thP. 
French flyers .only, and if .the other- 
contestants are satisfied the foreign
ers have no cause for protest.

before
tins morning.

Style" applied to a stove — the plain 
finish with the removableblack

nickel*r It has a large oven—oven thermo
meter — simmering lid -— Improved 

baking damper and many other im
provements to make cooking easy.

The Magic like all. other Enter
prise Stoves has two guarantees-^»» 

and that of the Enterprise Fly.

pert upon
ease, its workings and effects in diverse 
cases and circumstances. Applying his 
experience to the present case, after a 
careful examination of the accused and 
the knowledge he had of him as the 
family physician, he was of the opinion 
that he was an epileptic.

Dr. Bercy H. Warnford, a physician, 
also gave a clear exposition of the dis
ease and its three stages of tonic, conic, 
and coma, and after two examinations 
of the accused he was of the opinion 
that Wortman was an epileptic, who 
ought to be carefully looked after at 
all times. After recess on resuming at 
half past one o’clock the father and 
uncle of- thè deceased will be called to 

actual fits of epilepsy Wortman

it own 
Company.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.
~n, :

prove 
has suffered from-.

Boys’ School Suits л

QUEBEC MAN KILLED.
BY ІА0Ж TRAINIn Great Variety For, All - Ages

— L? v , .-Hitora Excursion Bit ifas 
Walking Back—Willard Riadr for 

First Flight Tomorrow.

v£f ;Ц ‘У Started oi Harvest Е»■*-4 Є

$.90 to $4.50 

SEPERATE KNEE PANTS, 50c, 60c. <5c, $1
Foi 35c to 75c

BOYS’ SUITS Є
aviator

NORTH BAY, Aug. 27 — The man
gle* body of M. Busson, a prominent 
citizen of St. Conetan, Que., who was 
taking advantage of the cheap excur
sion rates west, was found on the rail- 

Ridout, two hundred and
BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS

way near 
sixteen miles west of North Bay. Bus- 

had a ticket for Brandcn, buteon
left the train at Rideout where he tele
graphed his wife to send him fifty dol- 

Mrs. Bnsson telegraphed the 
but before it arrived BussonAmerican Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St„ St. John.

lars. • 
money,
started to walk east along the tracks- 

TORONTO. Ont., Aug. 27—C. Foster 
Willard, who is to try to fly across 
Lake Ontario in an airship, arrived 
here last night and this morning be
gan putting together his airship. This 
arrived last night, but too late to be 
passed through the customs, 
is accompanied by own mechanics and 
he says if no damage has been done to 
his machine in transit he will be ready 
to test it on Saturday evening.

/
ness

■

LATE SHIP NEWS.
HATS of Stylo, HATS of Quality, HATS of Comfort Willard

Arrived.
Str 'Connor Bros, 49, Warnock, from 

Chance Harbor, NB.
Str West-port Ш, 19, Cbgggih, from 

Westport, NS.
Sch Emily K, 30, Foote, tfom Tiver

ton.

Hats that do not cost you a fan07 price. 
Gentlemen,—Is riot this what you are looking for ?

and be
Satisfied

«
<$>

Buckley $2.50 Derby ONE FJILS IN CHANNEL 
SWIM; ANOTHER TRIES

Then 
wear the Outwards.

Sch Minnie Slauson, 271, Murphy, for 
Wlokford via Providence, HI.

Str Gov Cobb, 1,656, Allen, for East- 
port, Me.

•OLD ONLY BY FIVE ME* KILLED INY
539 to 545 MAIN 

STREETF. S. THOMAS WELSH earn MINECoastwise.
Str Prince Rupert, 620, Potter, for 

Digby, NS.
Sch Georgie Linwood, 25, Boudreau, 

for Salmon River. NS.
- Str Westpor Ш, 49, Coggins, for 
Westport, NS.

Str Connor Bros, 49, Warnock, for 
Chance Harbor, NB.

The carleton Cornet Band -will give 
a concert on Tilley Square tonight, 
weather permitting.

DOVER, Aug 27,—James Wolfe, the 
English swlrnme' who started from 
Dover yesterday at four o’clock in as 
afternoon to cross 
France was compelled to give up after 
having covered 13 miles In eight hours.

Edward Heaton of Liverpool, an
other aspirant for channel honors tit
tered the water here at 8 o'clock this 
morning bound for the French coast.

Stores open evenings.
the channel to

CARDIFF, Wales, Aug. 27—Five coal 
killed and twelve othersminers were 

seriously injured in toe naval colliery 
at Rhondda today through the falling 

The connecting

St. Jdhn, Aug. 27, 1909.Stores Close at 6 p.ris

er an elevator cave, 
rod broke and the cage was dashed to 
the bottom of the shaft. Three men 
escaped without injury.Men’s Extra Trousers

AT BARGAIN PRICES
HE FIRED THE FIRST

SHOT IN CIVIL WIN
1 \*

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 27 — The 
Turkish Government has decided that 
It is impracticable to send a warship 

„ „ .... to represent the empire at the ap-
NEW YORK, Aug. 27—General Jerè- Hudson-Fulton celebration

mtah H. Gilman, U. S. A., retired, who ^ Ntew York. Turkey, however, will 
is said to have ordered the first rifle fee representefi by an official of the 
shot to be fired in the civil war died Washington Embassy, 
last night at the Oriental Hotel, Май- wasI 
hattan Beach, in his seventy-ninth

had been in 111 health tor Adiscombe selling plate of 100 sover
eigns for two year olds, distance five 
furlongs, was run here today and won 
by Tryconnel. Velesia was second and 
Little Ftorle third. Fourteen horses

The death of Rosemary, wife of John 
Henley, took place rather suddenly 
about nine o’clock this morning. The 
deceased was seized with an attack of 
heart failure .in her "home -on -Adelaide 
street, she waa. a daughter от John
Lean of Dougfeetown.

* - - - —<$—
< We have just received a largedot of Men's Trousers 

bought from a large clothing manufacturing firm at a 
groat bargain, in fact we bought them so low that we 
are able to tffer them to the public at manufacturers

lower. They are New Goods,

і GATWICK, Eng., Aug. 27 — The

The funeriil of the tote Hugh Mc
Laughlin was held this afternoon at 
2 30 o’clock from his mother's resid
ence at
made in the old Catholic cemetery.

A' year. He 
two months but his death came very 
suddenly.

Brookvilie. Interment was ?prices and in 
are well cut, good fitters and well made.

some cases
CITY HAIL NOTES ran.

Tryconnel earlier In the season was 
of H. P. Whitney’s string, butThe company which presents The 

Gay Matinee Girl .at the Opera House 
Wèfljiesday and Thursday is composed 
Of : fifteen talented singers, corned lane 
and, dahoere, .. tnçludta* * bevy of 
pretty girls, handsome costqmeg, etc; 
Reserved seats on sale at Opera 
HouSe.

one
the horse is now the property of an 
Englishman.Sale Prices: $1.25,1.98,2.50» 

3.00 and 3.60
The appeals committee meets at the 

City Hall this aft*moon.
A meeting of the hub-committee of 

the Harbor Bpsrd will be held this af
ternoon to discuss the availability of 
the Pettinglll wharf for a potato 
warehouse in accordance with the 
plans -of the local government. Théy 
will report at the regular meeting of 
the board tiext Tuesday.

The regular monthly meeting Of all 
the various standing committees will 
be held next week. M Aiken.

Owing to the fact that the first Mon- Cahan 
dey in next month Is Labor Day it .is several plants entering merger,
probable that the next meeting of the tThe Bank of Montreal to stated to be 

will be postponed Interested tp the combination and wiH 
September "t$h. j be the company’s bankers.

•*

MONTREAL, Aug. 26.—'The cement 
merger, the biggest industrial com
bination yet put- through In Canada," 
will have for its board of directors Sir 
Sandford Fleming (president). Senator 
Cox, Senator MacKay, Senator Ed
wards, Messrs. W. D. Matthews, W.

Rodolphe Forget, C. H. 
and also representatives of

— Also Boys' Short Pants in all sizes
Owing to the indisposition of Secre

tary" Andersoh, the meeting of the 
council of the Board of Trade was 
postfxined this morning until next 
wt-fk. The delegates - to the Maritime 
c.utvcntlon at Charlottetown will make 
a report at the meeting. The with
drawal of the local board from the
Maritime -union wtv '>e -the chief ♦ croie _ -Oammon__Council
for ■FfTscuSsrSH-Sf tETTRrarng. until Wednesday,

Ta iloring
and

f Clothing

OPERA HOUSE BLK. --109 to 207 UNION STREET

J. N. Harvey
«U-W-

rl:" даиррик,.яуі#чі$ITW- -■isим a;МВКДМРВШРИРИИА . Г T'-'"'

©be ж StarSEE

MANCHESTER’S
AdvL on Page 8
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